Wakefield Elementary School:
Our Pledge “Set a Good Example”

Gym

Washrooms/
Changeroom

Eating

Playground/
Outdoors

Hallway/
Entrances/Stairs

Classroom

Our Pledge

Attentive Listening
We listen with our eyes, ears
and heart

Participation/ Safety
The more we participate the
more we gain. We will always
think of safety first.
* Respect everyone’s personal
space
* Try your best
* Take chances
* Follow classroom and school
rules
* Listen to others
* Walk in the hallways,
entrances and on stairs
* Keep your hands and your feet
to yourself
* Keep your belongings
organized and off the floor
* Do it right! Go up and down
the stairs on your right
* Share and take turns
* Play fairly in the assigned
areas
* Invite others
*Go directly to class after the
bell

* Be kind
* Be considerate
* Have a positive attitude
*Respect materials (desks,
lockers, mats, etc)

* Respect others’ efforts and
contributions
* Appreciate each other’s
differences

* When you are signalled, stop
and listen
* Follow instructions

* Use a soft voice at all times
* Respect the personal space
and property of others
* Do your part to keep hallways,
stairways and entrances clean
and tidy
*Wait your turn

* Look at art and displays with
your eyes and not your hands
* Be patient and helpful with
others, especially younger
students
* Greet others in a positive way

* Respond to the bell
immediately (stop, look and
listen)
* Whistle means stop and listen
* Listen and wait for signal to go
in
*Hold on to equipment when
you line up to come inside
* Listen to the supervisors
* When signalled, stop talking,
look at the supervisors and
listen

* Be kind to everyone
* Be a peacemaker
* Be a good sport
* Take care of the equipment

* Be positive
* Use kind words and kind
actions
* It’s okay not to always win
* Give out random acts of
kindness

* Talk in a quiet voice
* When finished eating, clean up
your place
*Stay in your own seat

* Be friendly with peers and
supervisors
* Be thankful and use your
manners like Please and Thank
You

* Answer when called upon by
an adult

* Use a quiet voice
* Wash your hands
* Keep your hands and eyes to
yourself

* Keep the washrooms clean

* Keep your eyes focused on the
speaker
* Keep your body still
* Listen to instructions and rules

* Use the equipment correctly
* Follow instructions and rules
* Allow others to participate
*Be responsible for your
belongings (water bottle,
sweater, etc)
* Whisper
* Handle books with care
* Read quietly
* Return books by the due date
* Walk
*Respect the sign on the door

* Encourage and support others’
abilities
* Practice good sportsmanship
* Use appropriate and positive
language

* Try everything once
* Use the equipment when
supervised by an adult
* Always do your best

* Be courteous to your own
group and to the group in the
computer lab
* Be polite to your own group
and to the group in the
computer lab

* Read and enjoy
* Keep the area tidy- take 5
minutes to tidy up
* Replace the things you use
(books and chairs)
*Eat and drink elsewhere

* Keep your eyes on the speaker
* Use quiet voices/silence

* Respect the equipment
* Share materials and
equipment
* Wait your turn

*Eat and drink elsewhere
* Use appropriate sites
* Push your chairs in

* Listen with our eyes, ears and
hearts
* Remain silent when you are in
the audience

* Respect each other’s personal
space
* Keep your hands and feet to
yourself

* Be courteous to your own
group and to the group in the
Library
* Be polite to your own group
and to the group in the Library
* Clap at the appropriate time
* Be polite
* Be positive

Library
Computer
Use

Appreciation
We will think kindly of others
and think of other’s feelings

* Look and listen
* Focus on the speaker
* Show positive body language
* Be engaged

* Keep your eyes on the speaker
* Use quiet voices/silence

Assemblies/Vi
sitors/ Guests

Mutual Respect
We will treat people the way
we want to be treated

* Wash your hands
* Eat your own food
* Clean your area
* Report any problems
* Stay calm and quiet
*Use bathroom passes- ask
permission
*Go to class before getting hot
lunch
* Find an adult if you need help
or if you see a problem
* Leave the washroom as soon
as you are done

* Raise your hand to ask
questions
* Enter and exit in line with your
class
*When leaving, remain seated
until your teacher signals

